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After a successful inaugural year as an Official Qualifying Tournament for the Premier
SuperCopa (U9-U12 Boys & Girls), U90C Sports is pleased to announce it has selected
Kings Hammer Soccer Club’s Blue Chip Juniors to also be an Official SuperCopa+ (U13U16 Boys & Girls) Qualifying Tournament. Located in Cincinnati, OH, the Blue Chip
Juniors tournament will now provide not only U9-U12 Boys and Girls teams in the region
the opportunity to earn acceptance into the National invitation only Premier
SuperCopa tournament played in June each year, but also U13-U15 Boys and Girls
teams for the SuperCopa+ tournament played over Memorial Day weekend.
“We are excited to expand on our relationship with the Blue Chip Juniors event
as an official Premier SuperCopa qualifying tournament and offer a qualifying
pathway to our SuperCopa+ event”, said Beau Jaussi, U90C Sports CEO &
Selection Committee Chairman. “The team at Kings Hammer has been great to
work with. We are confident they will continue to display their ability to
professionally represent team selections in each age group of the Premier
SuperCopa and SuperCopa+ from the Midwest region”, added Jaussi.
The Blue Chip Juniors will be the 1st ever Qualifying Tournament for SuperCopa+. It also
remains one of only two qualifying events for Premier SuperCopa, with the League
Challenge Cup – Fall in Dallas, Texas being the only other official qualifier in the US.
The Premier SuperCopa and SuperCopa+ team selection process is extensive and
begins in September each year. A full-time staff researches and evaluates teams and
team applications from across the US, Canada, Mexico, and other countries to identify
the top competition in the U9-U12 (Premier SuperCopa) and U13-U16 (SuperCopa+)
age groups for both Boys and Girls. Premier SuperCopa is limited to the top 192 teams
identified to compete for the championship and SuperCopa+ limited to the top 128
teams identified.
“Kings Hammer Soccer Club and the Blue Chip Juniors is very excited and
honored to partner with U90C Sports and specifically SuperCopa+ and the
Premier SuperCopa”, said Dave McIver, Kings Hammer Sr. Director of Events.
“Premier SuperCopa is one of the top youth events in the country and we have
no doubt that SuperCopa+ will also be at that level. As we continually strive to

improve and expand our event offerings and experiences, partnering with the
Premier SuperCopa adds an exciting element to our Blue Chip Juniors.”
ABOUT KINGS HAMMER/BLUE CHIP JUNIORS
Kings Hammer Soccer Club, which was founded in the Greater Cincinnati/Northern
Kentucky area, has become one of the most recognizable youth soccer clubs in the
Midwest Region of the United States, including the recent expansion into central
Kentucky.
The club provides appropriate training of soccer at every level. Players, coaches, staff,
parents contribute directly to the positive environment at Kings Hammer Soccer Club.
From developing collegiate, professional and national team level athletes to providing
all players the opportunity to love the game, the development structure services all skill
levels.
For more information, visit KingsHammer.com.
The Blue Chip Juniors was designed to be a club-friendly event and an extension of our
Nationally recognized Blue Chip College Showcase (which brings in over 500 teams and
500 college coaches each year). Played in October each year, the Blue Chip Juniors
was established to meet specific goals in player and club development by making the
event inclusive to all levels of teams from clubs across the US and internationally. Our
goal is to make this a destination event that clubs want to bring all their teams to
participate in each year. For more information visit:
http://www.kingshammer.com/tournaments/blue-chip-juniors
ABOUT U90C SPORTS
U90C Sports is a professional soccer event management company located in Dallas,
Texas servicing a vast number of clients across the United States, Canada, Mexico, and
other countries. U90C owns and operates multiple competitive youth soccer leagues
and tournaments in the Dallas and Austin areas, to include the nationally recognized
invitational U9-U12 tournament Premier SuperCopa; also known as America’s
Championship. Hosting over 50,000 youth players from hundreds of clubs each year,
U90C Sports has established a reputation of putting kids first, offering advanced support
for professional youth coaches, and providing exceptional customer service before,
during, each event.
For more information, visit U90CSports.com.

